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| BIOFUEL PRICES 
 
 

 

 ICE  
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€ FOB 

ARA 

€ FOB 

ARA 
  

€ FOB 

ARA 

Spot/Q120 635 940 1125 14.2 500 1261 1150 2.64   622 

Change 30 40 100 4.6 85 98 40 0.23  -19 

           

Q2’20 625 965 1045 6.2 480 1280 1220 2.41  588 

Change 30 45 60 1.2 60 87 90 0.12  -4 

           

Q3’20 615 945 1030 6.5 480 1262 1210 2.45  568 

Change 29 25 50 1.9 60 67 80 0.20  -7 

 *Prices are per MT unless indicated differently 
 **Change from the last Nexus report (approx. 2 weeks ago) 

***To get in line with the new specs of Argus contract, DC premium will now be based on 87% GHGs  

 
Euro/USD Change 

1.119 0.44% 
 

 
BIOFUELS 
 

− Gas oil prices keeps firming up by 5% following the trend of crude oil prices (+6%). Although crude 
oil stockpiles were higher than expected by US entity EIA (Energy Information Administration), prices 
were pushed by news about a US airstrike in Baghdad that killed a high-ranking Iranian military 

commander.  

− Soybean oil future prices increased by 2% benef iting f rom the agreement that reached US with China 
which is expected to be signed next week. Despite this agreement which af fect indirectly to palm oil’s 

countries producers, Palm oil future prices FOB Indonesia gained (ICDX) 4% and prices CIF ARA 
(form Malaysia) 9%. Prices f rom Malaysia are supported by the low stocks f rom December 2019 and 
with the announce f rom India to cut import taxes on crude (-2.5%) and ref ined (-5%) palm oil f rom 

Southeast Asia countries.  

− FAME 0ºC prices are in an upward trend (+40/45USD) following the veg-oils prices. Is still dif f icult 
to understand the economics of  FAME 0°C pricing, as a blending of  RME and PME doesn’t make sense 
with palm oil prices at similar levels than soybean oil. With SBO at 900USD spot and F0 at 965usd in Q2 

it’s starting to make more sense for EU producers to process this veg-oil. Nevertheless, af ter gaining 
100usd since our last report, RME seems to be still the best option for EU producers ’ margins with 
rapeseed oil prices increasing at much lower pace (+1.8%). In the end most of  the FAME0 quality seems 

to come mainly f rom UCOME production and/or SME imports.  

− On the DC Market, DC premium have reached a historical record of 500USD for Spot/Q1 and 
480USD for Q2-Q3 over FAME 0. Most of  UCOME producers are sold out for Q1 and the current  

production does not seem to be enough to meet the increasing EU demand for 2020. On the other hand, 
TME prices for spot/Q1 followed this trend but in a slower pace due to a higher CFPP value. 
However, for Q2 and Q3 we can see the DC premium fully reflected in the prices.   

− With a FAME premium over GO almost stable and the increase of  DC premium, incentive for blending 
DC is getting less attractive. 

− Ethanol prices have been stabilizing as most of  the volumes for European tenders have been contracted. 
However, we still see some tension for spot which punctuates the backwardation structure.  
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| FEEDSTOCK PRICES  
 

  Spot Change 

UCO DDP Europe  € 855 85 

UCO CIF Europe (flexi) $ 825 75 

UCO FOB China (bulk) $ 815 45 

Animal fat cat 1&2 DDP 
Europe (FFA 20-25%) 

€ 530 20 

Crude technical glycerin FCA 
Europe (NaCl) – 80% purity 

€ 100 0 

Refined Pharma glycerin 
FCA Europe 

€ 410 0 

Crude technical glycerin CIF 
China 

$ 180 0 

 * Prices are per MT 
 **Change from the last Nexus report (approx. 2 weeks ago) 
 ***UCO FFA max 5%, MIU max 2%, IV 80, Sulphur 50 ppm 

FEEDSTOCK & BY-PRODUCTS 
 

− On the UCO market, af ter 2 weeks lag EU local 

and import prices are f inally ref lecting the prices 
of  UCOME. 

− UCO prices in bulk f rom China gained 45USD 
supported by the increase of  palm oil prices 

which is used as a replacement for the animal 
feed or oleochemical inland demand. 

− Animal Fat cat 1/2 prices are picking up following 

the trend of  TME. 

− No signif icant movements in the glycerin market  
af ter the holidays (Christmas and New year) but 

also considering that next week China will enter 
in their New Lunar year holiday which take place 

till 1st week of  February. 

 

  

 

  NEWS AND REGULATIONS 
 

− In France, there is still uncertainty whether PFAD based biodiesel will be excluded f rom the French 
mandate. On December 19th 2019, deputy director of  Customs Tax Off ice wrote that ”biofuels produced 
f rom PFAD will not be excluded f rom the (tax niche) mechanism f rom January 1, 2020: these biofuels 

cannot in fact not be considered palm oil products”.  In reply to this, Canopee Association (Environmental 
French Association) have f iled an appeal for excess of  power before the Council of  State as according to 

them, this by-product encourages the production of  palm oil and in consequence deforestation of the land.   

− This past two weeks have been quite busy for the palm oil market. India announced to cut the import tax 
of  crude and ref ined palm oil by 2.5% and 5% respectively and to encourage the increase of  imports of  

palm oil, the government have lef t soybean and sunf lower oil import tax unchanged.  

− Thailand announced the increase their blending mandate for 2020 to B10 to support local farmers and 

maintain stability in their production. This proposal will highlight the shortage in palm oil which could support 

the high prices. 
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If you have any comments or questions, do not hesitate to contact us at: 
market-news@nexus-brokerage.com 

 
 

Also visit our new website! 
 
 

 
 

 
www.nexus-brokerage.com 

 
 

DISCLAIMER 
The information contained in this document does not constitute a commercial offer and is purely indicative. It gives no warran ty of 
prices and is provided for informational purposes only. Thus Nexus takes no responsability for its accuracy and cannot be liable 
for any damage resulting from its use. 
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